
BUTLER CITIZEN.
New Advertisement!.

Oat straw wanted.
Perry Davis' Pain Killer.
As ignee's Sale?EsUte of David Ziegler.
Bit-wanted. ?

_ ?

A ditor*n Notice? Estate of Wra. J. Camp-
bell.

Agents Wanted.
Notice to all concerned.
Estray Notice.

LOCAL AND GENERAL
?Call at Scott's for ice cream, Main

street, Butler, Pa.

?125,000 cigars were prematurely
smoked by a fire near Lancaster.

Bargains in White Quilts at

L. STEIN Sl SON'S.

?This is a bad year for circuses.
Between the sherifr and the railroads they are

coming to grief in all directions.

?New styles in Collars, Ties and
Fishus, at L. STEIN &SON'S

The Harmony Fair had ope good
day thia year. Tuesday, and did quite well, we

undeistand that they sold 1300 ticket.

?The Perfection Bustle can only be
had at L. STEIN & SON'S.

?Lieut. Lev. Walker, of the regu-
lar a ray, was on a visit last week to his
brother, Clarence Walker, Esq., of this town.

Fresh oysters received twice a

week at the City Bakery, Vogely
House block.

Wm. B. Lyon, formerly of this
county, hut now a surgeon in the regular army,
was married lately in New Mexico.

New Dark Prints, in choicest
styles, at L. STEIN & SON'S.

very heavy, which in a sign of a hard winter.
Every winter, no matter now mild, is a hard
one for many.

Chicago caramels manufactured
daily at Scott's, Main street, Butler,
Pa.

Mr. Henry Farney, of Butler twp.,
who severely cut one of his feet with an axe

some weeks ago, is now about again, and the
wouud healing up.

?A fall line of Ladies' Cloths and
Sacking Flannels, in all the newest
shades, at L. STEIN & SON'S.

Mr. Henry Troutman, of the firm
of A. Troutman, left town for the East last
Saturday afternoon, where he will purchase a

stock of fall and winter dry goods.

Kalsominers' Muslin for lining
houses, rery cheap, at

L. STEIN & SON'S.

Mr. Will Stein, of the firm of L.
ft;in A, Son, started for the East last Monday,
for ihs purpose ofbuying their fall and winter
stock or dry goods.

Waring's Fertilizers and Peruvian
Guano?for sale by J. NIGGLE & Bao

Pennsylvania is the strongest
Presbyterian State in the Union, having 895
churches, 849 min ; stirs and 130,180 communi-
cants. New York State follows very close.

Every variety of candy manufac-
tured and sold by wholesale or retail
at Scott's, Main street, Butler, Pa

Mr. John McLaughlin, aged 84

Sears, died at the residence of his son, Daniel
[cLaughlin, ofPenn twp., last Thursday night,

and was buried in the Catholic cemetry here
on Saturday. ?

?Fresh bread and cakes always on
hand at the City Bakery, Yogely
House block. "

?A corps of engineers are making
a survey from New Castle to Bovard station,
on the a. & A. R. R., with a view of build-
ing a direct line to the Mercer and Butler coal
fields.? Telephone.

?Extra values in Cashmeres and
Dress Goods at

L. STEIN A SON'S
?A supplement to the game laws

forbids the hunting or killing of rabbits be-
tween the Ist day of January and the Ist of
November. Sportsmen will make a note of
this.

?Lunches and meals can be had at
all hours at Morrison's City Bakery,
Yogely House block. "

?The annual session of the Eastern
Conference of the English Lutheran Church,
(Pittsburgh Synod) will be held in Butler this
year, convening on Monday next in the church
here.

?A woman walked from Newport
to the Bloomfield, Perry county, jailto see her
husband, and fifteen minutes after she arrived
at the jail she presented her husband with a
boy baby. The mother smiled, the father
liughed, the baby cried, an J the sheriff swore,

?At $1.50 home-made Bed Comforts
at L. STEIN & SON'S.

?Sewing Machine attachments and
repairs of all kinds, at Qrieb's Jewelry
store. mav3l-tf.

? ?Three of the principle industries
ofPittsburgh, viz ; ;ron, glass and steel, give
employment to 34 702 persons. The cash capi-
tal invested is $40,065,000, and the value of the
products in 1881 was $6<!.2'!0,269. The total
value of the manufacturing and commercial
industries of the city according to an estimate
jast completed, will be $650,000,000.

?Dr Sadler, Eye, Ear, Throat and
Catarrh specialties, 256 Penn ave.,
Pittsburgh. sepl3-4t

?A man who gave his name as
Joseph Hairrson was taken to Dixmont last
Mond.»y by Sheriff Donaghy. in pursuance of
an order of Court to tnat effect. Harrison
came to this town some time ago, and is sup-

posed to belong to either Concord or Fairview
twp. He was committed to jail twice, when
the Sheriff petitioned Court lor a commission
to inquire into his santy.

?Send or leave your order for a
Sewing Machine, of any make, at
Grieb's Jewelry store. may3l-tf

?The yonng man Harper of Centre-
ville or Slipperyrock twp., this county seems
to be in a peck of trouble at New Castle. The
Newt states that he had a hearing there a few
days ago on a charge of horse stealing preferred
by J. R. Martin of Mahonington, and was held
for Court. On the information made by Col.
Wallace of New Castle, also for horse stealing,
a continuance was asked and granted. Harper's
father is said to have assured a reporter that
"Charley is out of his head," and he had letters
from Bay City, Michigan, clearly establishing
his insanity.

?Waring's Fertilizers and Peruvian
Guano?for sale by J. NICOLE & BRO

?Many citizens ofthe northern part
of this county attend the Fairs held at Mercer.
The railroad facilities make it pleasanter for
them to go there than to come to Butler, and
the displays of cattle, sheep and hogs there are
said to excell those here. The West Penn and
Shenango connecting road, however, will likely
be completed before another year goes by and
ifour farmer* will take the same interest in all
kinds ofstock that they now do in horses, the
displays at the Fairs here can be made to equal
those of any of our adjoining counties, and
there will be no necessity for going outside the
couniy.

?Bargains in Muslins, Sheeting,
Ticking, Blankets, Flannels and Yarns,
at L. STEIN & SON'S.

?An exchange very seasonably
\u25a0ays : Take care of the health of your family.
This is the time of year when all gratus, stoves,
Ac., used in winter should be made ready for
use at a moment's notice. There is twenty
times the danger of taking cold in this change-
able and treacherous weather than there is in
mid-winter, when everybody has heavy flannels
on, and is expecting nothing but cold weather.
A severe cold taken now may keep yon cough-
ing all winter, and jrill certainly make you
less able to endure the cold weather. Those
who get safely through the next two months
may consider themselves safe until the early
spring days tempt them to relinquish flannels
too soon.

?A lot of second-handed Watches
cheap for cash at E. Grieb's

?Druggists report a boom in
quinine.

?The morning song of the comets
just now, is "When shall we three meet again."

?lf you want a good cigar, call at
Scott's, Main street, Butler, Pa.

?Four car loads of excursionists
left Butler for the Pittsburgh Exposition yes-
terday morning.

?John Caldwell, of Jefferson twp.,
brought some very large peachis to town li-st
week. They were of the Early Crawford va-
riety.

?A poeketbook containing a small
sum of money, was pitkrd up on our streets
on Monduy afternoon. The owner can have
it by calling at thisofti -e.

?A large stock of Hoop Skirts,
Bustles, &c., at very low prices, at

L. STEIN A SON'S.
- -Rev. Oiler was installed as pastor

of the Presbyterian Church of this town, last
Saturday. Rev. Dr. Walker. Rev. S. Wil-
liams, Rev. Hornblower and Rev. Barnett
conducted the services.

?That the Bald Ridge Oil Co. still
has faith in the territory it devoloped ie shown
by the fact that they are putting down three
more wells?one each on the Weber, Reiber,
Hoffman and Huselton farms.

?At $5 Fine all wool Country
Blankets at

L. STEIN <FC SON'S

?Rev. Fox, of Emlenton, Pa., will
deliver two lectures in Butler on Thursday and
Friday evenings of next week. Subject, Kgypt,
its pyramids., etc. Proceeds for the benefit of
the fc. L. Church here.

?Two passionist fathers are holding
services this week at St. laul's English
Catholic Church in this town. Services are
held at 5 and 8 o'clock in the morning, and 7:30
o'clock in the evening. All are invited.

?The Springdale bridge has been
raised three feet. David Cupps had the job
and he did it well. The County Commissioners
advertise this week, for bids for the filling in
of the approaches to the bridge.

?A full stock of Canvas, Zephyrs,
Macrame Cord and all materials for
fancy work, at

L. STEIN & SON'S.
?Stritmater Bros.' new and elegant

Dry Goods store building, Washington street,
New Castle, Pa,, will be opened forbusiness on
or about Oct. 9th, with a SIOO,OOO stock of Dry
Goods, Dress Goods, Millinery, Boots and
Shoes.

?An exchange where butter is a
grade livelier than in the Butler market «ays :
"The harvest is past, the summer is ended, and
we are not saved from whacking up thirty-live
cents a pound for butter. Fellow citizens and
people from the country, if these thiugs be
done in the green fodder, what will be done in
the dry."

?Mr. Reuben J. Leonard, while en-

Siged. in pulling sucker rods on a well near
ay's Corners, Fairview twp., this county, on

last Friday, fell from the top of the derrick, a

distance of CO feet, and was instantly killed.
He was a hard working man and leaves a
wife aud several children to mourn his untimely
end.

?"Renfrew City," notwithstand-
ing some "dnsters" near it, is holding its own
very well. Considerable business is done at
Renfrew, ana the trains to and from there
carry large freights and are well filled with
passengers every day. Mr. Renfrew says it
may be a place as large as Butler, some day.

?The new wing-walls for the Free-
port bridge, over the creek in this borough, are
ten feet wide. This will make the piers 26 feet
wide in all. The wall on the north side ex-
tends back fifty feet and the borough will have
to extend it sbiout 100 feet more. The drive-
way of the new bridge is to be 16 feet wide and
the foot walk 5 feet.

?The sum of S2OO brought about a
sudden wedding in Lincoln, 111., the other day.
An eccentric woman left that sum "to the
widow in Lincoln who shall first secure a
husband." One widow went for a husband
and the money so energetically and to so good
purpose that she had both inside of forty
minutes.

?The market train now leaves But-
ler at 5 A. M., and arrives at 5 P. M., railroad
time. The evening express arrives at the usu-
al time, 5:36 railroad time or 5:17 town time;
bnt it will not leave Allegheny till 3:40 rail-
road time, and makes the run from Allegheny
to Butler in one hour and fifty-six minutes.
The run from Allegheny to Butler Junction,
a distance of 27i miles, is made in less than one
bour. When the market train is on time
going south, it connects with the Freeport Ac-
commodation, and travelers can get to Alleghe-
nr at 8:20 A. M.

?The oil market opened Monday at
991, but was down to 93 yesterday. The con-
sumption of oil is said to almost equal the pro-
duction, and speculators think that it will be
worth from $1.50 to $2 before Christmas. The
stock now above ground amounts to about thir-
ty millions of barrels, and the speculation in
the article has of late been so rampant that
the sales and resales during one week, lately,
in the oil exchanges at Oil City, Pittsburgh
and Bradford, aggregated over 110 million bar-
rels, worth at that time over 85 million dollars,
and the brokers made over $300,000 as broker-
age.

?At a meeting of the School Board
of this borough, on the 14th ult., Swinton's
geographies were substituted for Harpers on
the gradual introduction plan, Swinton's his-
tory in place of Redpatb's, and Reed & Kel-
log's grammer in place of Swinton's. These
were all the changes made. An effort was
made to change the readers but it was voted
down, although the new ones are said to be
much preferable to the old ones. No child
should be given a selection to read that it can-
not understand, and the old readers contain
many such selections. One of the great faults
of all school-books now in use is their poor
binding. We would like to see the State Uke
this matter in hands, as we like the idea of free
books for use in the school rooms only. In re-
gard to supplementary-readers the teachers are
anxious for them as there are eleven schools and
but five readers, and scholars promoted from
one room to another make no advance in read-
ing.

?The general Election Proclama-
tion, including an election to be held in this
county, on the same day as next general elec-
tion,'for and against the adoption of the law of
1878, for the protection of sheep and taxation
of dogs, can be seen in another place in this
paper. The "Sheep Law" to be fully under-
stood should be carefully read. It aim's to pro-
tect the wool producing interests of the county
by taxing all dogs, and making the owners of
sheep-killing dogs responsible to the county
for all damage done by them. Some changes
have been made in the places of holding elec-
tions in this county and two new districts have
been established, viz: Evansburg boro. and
North Washington, but as the descriptions of
these districts are given in bearings and dis-
tances, we thiuk it useless to publish them.
Persons livingnear the boundary lines of the
new districts will have to ascertain for them-
selves which district they are entitled to vote
in.

?Three pots of melted glass was
manufactured into pint bottles at the glass
works, in this town, last Monday. This was
the first work done at the works. The glass is
taken from the pot on the end of an iron tube.
A slight blow through the tube causes the
melted glass on the end of it to tike the shape
of a small globe. This is then placed in an
iron mould of the shape and size of the bottle.
The mould is closed aud some vigorous blow-
ing causes the glass to take the shape of the
mould. The mould is then opened and the
bottle taken out and carried to a furnace, where
the neck is heated and trimmed. The bottles
are then placed in a large oven, which has been
heated and are allowed to cool in it. Some
more bottles will be made to-day, and after all
the broken pots have been replaced work will
pioceed regularly every day. Each pot of
glass willmake about 1.600 quart or 2,400 pint
bottles. Everything about the establishment
works satisfactorially. Mr. Ihmsen advertises
this week for oats straw to be used for packing
purposes.

Stray Heifer.
Came to the premises of the sub-

scriber, in Center twp., Butler county,
Pa., on or about the 19th day of Sept.
last, a red and white heifer, supposed
to be three years old. No other marks
perceivable. The owner to come for-
ward, prove property, pay expenses
and take her away, otherwise she will
be disposed of according to law.

GEOBUE BLACK,
oct4,4t Butler P. Q., Butler, Pa,

Holocaust 011 the ItlssiMippi.
NEW ORLEANS, Sept. 30. ?The

| Pickayune's Yicksburg special says :

This morning a fire broke out on the
; steamer R. E. Lee while on a trip to

i this city, about thirty miles below here,
i resulting in the total destruction of the
| boat with terrible loss of life. The
books of the boat aud the United States
maile were lost together with a cargo
of 500 bales ofcotton.

The Lee had just been overhauled
and newly painted, and was on her
first trip this season. She left Yicks-
burg yesterday evening for New Or-
leans, with 500 bales of cotton and a
good list of passengers. While oppo-
site Point Pleasant, at 3:30 this morn-
ing, she was discovered to be on fire,
and was immediately headed for the
Louisana shore, and landed at Yuca-
tan plantation, thirty-five miles below
Yicksburg. In a ew minutes she was
completely enveloped in flames. Twen-
ty-one persons are believed to be lost,
including many of the crew. The
steamer J. M. White passed the wreck

about 6 in the forenoon aud took the
remaining passengers and crew to
Yicksburg. S. C. Rawlings and Rob-
ert Smith, pilots, were both burned
and otherwise hurt. The fire is sup-
posed to have originated in the pantry
room. So rapidly did the flames
spread that it was impossible for the
passengers or to save anything except
what they had on at the time. Cap-
tain W. S. Cannon states that the
steamer was owned by the estate of
his father, Captain John W. Cannon,
and her commander, Captain William
Campbell. She was valued at SIOO,-
000; insured ior $50,000, mostly in
local companies. The crew was com-
posed almost entirely of men who had
been on the river twenty or thirty

| years. The boat, besides the ply-pumps,
had a new fire pump with a fourteen
inch cylinder and seven hundred feet
of hose. There were always three
watchmen on deck.

A Sensation at Mercer.
One of the most daring escapes from

jailever recorded, took place at Mercer,
Pa., last Wednesday. After dinner of
that day officer Hughes was on guard in

the inner court of the jail, where the
prisoners, as is usual, were taking exer-
cise. Suddenly and without warning,
he was seized by several men, one of
whom thrust a gag into his mouth,
while the other bound him hand and
foot with cords and thrust him into a
cell. Before he could recover from the
surprise of the sudden attack the cell
door was locked, and he found himself
a helpless prisoner. Fifteen prisoners
witnessed the attack upon the guard,
but were awed into silence by a dis-
play of weapons in the hands of the
desperadoes. No sooner had the work
of silencing the men been accomplished
when Jail Physician Hope and the
turnkey entered the court yard. En-
tirely ignorant of what had taken place,
they proceeded leisurely a few yards
without noticing anything suspicious.
Quick as a flash with revolvers drawn,
the five men who had quieted Hughes
rushed upon the two officials, and in a
trice had them "dead to rights," bound,
gaged and locked in a cell

Without standing upon ceremony
the armed gang ordered the fifteen
prisoners to their cells. The men read
determination upon the faces of the
gang and made no show of resistance,
and were locked up. With the keys
secured from the turnkey they had no
trouble in making their way to the
Sheriff's quarters. Here liiey were
confronted by Mrs. Sheriff Kile and
her cook. The women were seized be-
fore they could make any outcry, and,
unnerved by the flourish of weapons
in the hands of the fiye prisoners,
quickly obeyed them and were locked
up in a room of the Sheriff's office,
where their cries could not be heard.

The coast was now clear, and the
desperate party hastily left the jail and
struck out for the open country. Their
presence on the streets was not
noticed, and they were thus enabled
to get a good start on their pursuers.
It was fully an hour before the im-
prisoned officers were discovered by
Sheriff Kile. They were immediately
liberated, the alarm was given, and in
a very.short space of time the Sheriff
and 8 posse of 50 men set out in pur-
suit of the jail-breakers, and at last ac-
counts were scouring the country. Be-
fore nightfall they struck a trail, sight-
ed the escaped prisoners aud exchang-
ed shots with them. They have bag-
jred no game, however. A reward of
SSOO has been posted for the capture
of the desperate criminals.

IN liUTLER COUNTY.

On Wednesday night the party stole
a horse and buggy from J. L. Patter-
son, near Blacktown, Mercer county,
and next day were traced as far as
Centreville, this county, where all trace
of them was lost. The reward for
their capture has been increased to
$1,200.
Cameron's "SO#" Fund ?A Mil-

lion Dollar* ior the Cam-
paign.

PHILADELPHIA, September 30.
Senator Cameron has given up the
idea of visiting the Pacific slope this
fall. Rawle is now in warm fellow-
ship with Cameron, Quay and Cooper,
and he paid over bis $2,500 assessment
for campaign purposes, but will make
no speeches. About SIOO,OOO in as-
sessments have been received. Sena-
tor Cameron has made a large donation.
A curious feature of Mr. Cameron's
canvass is the "306 fund." This is
made up by contributions of SIOO each
from friends of the Senator in other
States who became entitled to "306"
medals because of their defeat in
Chicago in 1880. This fund is said to
have reached a high figure already,
some of the medalists contributing a
much larger sum thaa SIOO, but efforts
are made to keep the whole thing
secret. Among the reported contribu-
tors to this fund are Stephen W. Dor-
sey, Roscoe Conkling, T. C. Piatt,
Senator Jones, John F. Smyth, Sena-
tor Logan, and the other well-known
medalists. The Standard Oil company
is reported to have made a large con-
tribution to the Cooper committee, but
the Pennsylvania railroad is said to be
taking no part in the contest one way
or the other. Altogether it is thought
that the Stalwart committee, will not

, spend less than half a million dollane*
in the contest. The confidence of
leaders, so much as they have, seems
largely to be based upon the potent in-
fluence of money in the canvass. A
personal* friend of General Beavr, who
has been over the State with him, said
last night: "We have the money and
we will spend it?a million dollars if
necessary?to carry the State." The
Cameron managers are of the kind that
do not hesitate to use money freely to
purchase votes, but it is improbable
that money will save Cameron this
time.

WntbtK Citb»n : WntLuK, P«.t ©ctafc**: 4, 1882.
the Wrong Men.

From the Pittsburgh Leader.
In Thursday's Leader an article

was publ'shed conta ug a statement
from the Collector's office in Allegheny,
that they hsd not received any assess-
ment circulars as yet, excepting Mr.
Reader, who had favored with re-
quests from both Cooper and Hubbell.
Notwithstanding this fact, however,
the office bad contributed liberally t >

the canpaign expenses Mr. Jamei
Bradley, who was chief clerk in the
office under Sullivan, informed a
Leader reporter yesterday that he
could explain the reason why the
office had been s'ighted in the matter
of receiving circulars.

The Reporter indicated a desire to
hear bis explanation.

"Well," said Mr. Bradley, "I have
received some of the circulars, and I
have no doubt my associate, Mr.
Cleveland, did too. You see they don't
know at Philadelphia and Washington
that we have gone out of office.
I received one circular from Wash-
ington and one from Philadelphia
before I left the office, and since I have
been out I received a sharp reminder
from Cooper to pay up. Cooper
wrote : "We have heard nothing from
you, and are greatly surprised. What
does it mean ?" Of course I paid no at-
tention to the circulars. Both Hub-
bell and Cooper have been dunning
the wrong men. I suppose it must be
hard work for them to keep track of all
these changes made by the machine in

Pennsylvania."
Heroes ol (lie JT'laius.

In American history there are no
more interesting figures than the He-
roes of the border. Bold, dashing, ad-
venturous and patriotic; loyal to
frieuds, to country and the interests of
society, their work was singularly ef-

fective in the advancement of western
civilization. With seeming reckless-
ness, their efforts were in the interest
of law and order, and the people owe
them a debt of gratitude they do not
forget. Their page of history is as
fascinating as it is honorable, and there
is a peculiar pleasure in reading the
narrative of their wonderful exploits.
Among those, whose careers were sin-
gularly adventurous, are Kit Carson,
Wild Bill, Buffalo Bill, Capt Payne,
Texas Jack, Calfornia Joe, Capt. Jack
and others, whose achievements have
made them justly and widely famous.
They have a warm place in the hearts
of the people, and a prominent one in
their admiration. It is appropriate
that their achievements should be re-
corded, and we note, with pleasure the
forthcoming of a new book from the
press of N. D. Thompson & Co., New
York and St. Louis, called "THE HE-
ROES OF THE PLAINS/' covering the
ground of border history. It is pro-
fusely illustrated with 100 engravings
and 16 colored lithograph plates. It
is sold by subscription through can-
vassing agents, and presents an oppor-
tunity to agents to make money es-
pecially inviting. We advertise it in
another column.

Sensation in New York Polities.
NEW YORK, September 28.?General

Woodford, United States District At-
torney for this section, has been inter-
viewed by the Brooklyn Eagle on the
political situation. Gen. Woodford
said: "It is time for plain speaking,
as there are issues at stake in New
York at this moment far reaching in
their consequences. It is impossible
to reach any other conclusion but that
fraud entered into the nomination made
for Goyernor by the Republican party
at Saratoga. It was unfairly effected.
It is vain for any Republican to pre-
tend to be blind to the facts. I cannot
conceive I can serve my country or my

party by shutting ray eyes to them.
Fraud and forgery were resorted to in
order to influence the action of the
State Committeeund the judgement of
the State Convention. This wrong
doing vitiates all the convention did. I
have denounced the use of tissue bal-
lots in South Carolina and of rifles in
Mississippi. Fraud is fraud whether
committed in South Carolina or in
New York. Voting falsely in the
name of others is as much a fraud in
Saratoga as it is in Charleston. Honest
men cannot submit to it or tolerate it
anywhere. If it triumphs in New
York this year can we secure any
guarantee against it in shaping the
action of the Republican National Con-
vention ? Right and party safety are
on the same side. The best place to
contend against wrong is on the very
spot it makes its appearance."

In answer to the query, "What is
the way out of the difficulty?" Gen.
Woodford answered: "The short, di-
rect and honorable way out of it is for
Judge Folger to refuse to accept the
nomination made under the circum-
stances. He served in the Senate
when I had the honor of presiding
over that body. I have an affectionate
personal regard for him. Iadmire him
for his ability and for his purity of
character. »I honor him as a jurist, but
the Republican party will not indorse
the methods through which Folger
was nominated. He cannot afford to
do so by accepting the nomination. I
hope and trust he will not, and in say-
ing this I chiefly accept whatever dis-
advantages the utterance involves?-
being sure of this at all events, that I

am true to my conscience, my party
and my country."

The young Republicans of Brooklyn,
met to-night in the largest hall in

Brooklyn other than the Academy of
Music. The hall was crowded. Res-
olutions were offered to the effect that
the will of the mass of the Republican
voters was suppressed by the open and
scandalous abuse of official power ; that
the party machinery, through the im-
mense influence and patronage of the
Federal administration, was captured

The most obstinate cases of Catarrh
and Hay Fever are cured by the use
ol Ely's Cream Balui the only agreea-
ble remedy. Price 50 cents.

Apply into the nostrils with little
j finder.

From Major Downs, Military In-
-1 structor: Mt. Pleasant Academy, Sing
Sirg X. V. During the very cold
v. cniLi r I was suffering with Catarrh.
My head and thr jat ached so severely

I that I was obliged to give up every-
thing and keep quiet. Ely's Cream
Balm was suggested. Within an hour

; from the first application I felt relieved,
: and the pain began to subside. In

| two days was entirely cured. W. A.
Downs. Feb. 15, 1881.

My, son, aged nine years, was af-
flicted with Catarrh; the use of Ely's
Cream Balm effected a complete cure.
W. E. HAMMAN,Druggist, Easton, Pa.

Police.
The County Commissioners will

award the filling of the approaches to
the Springdale bridge in Butler
borough, at the site to the lowest and
best bidder, on Tuesday, the 10 of Oct.,
1882. The Commissioners reserve the
right to reject any or all bids.

BY ORDER OF THE COURT.
S. MCCLYMONDS, Clerk.

We clip the following from the Pitts-
burgh Dispatch of a recent date:

Visitors to the Exposition,
COME TO THE OLD TEA HOUSE.

The enterprising proprietors of this
house are fully alive to what consti-
tutes a complete, reliable first-class
grocery store, and they are maintain-
ing just such an establishment?one
with which it is a pleasure to deal.
While, as the name of the house im-
plies, they make teas a specialty par-
ticular pains being taken to procure
the purest quality and the finest flavor,
they also carry a full line of staple and
fancy groceries of various kinds?fresh,
pure and good. Messrs. Shallenber-
ger & Co. guarantee all goods to be as
recommended and if not so found by
the purchasers they may be returned.
The most courteous attention shown
customers. Price list we learn will be f
cheerfully sent on application, and
goods can be ordered by mail, and we
can assure you that prompt and careful
attention will be given to all such
orders. Address or call on Messrs.
Shallenberger & Co., al the Old Tea
House. 28 Fifth avenue, Pittsburgh.

It is impossible for a woman after a
faithful course of treatment with Lydia
E. Piakham's Vegetable Compound, to
continue to suffer with a weakness of
the uterus. Enclose a stamp to Mrs.
Lydia E. Pinkham, 233 Western Ave-
nue, Lynn, Mass., for her pamphlets.

Assignees Mule.
The undersigned. Assignee of David Zeigler,

Jr.. will, in pursuance of an orier from Court,
offer Tor sale the following property on the
premises, in the borough of Harmony, on

Tuesday, November 7Lh, 1882,
at one o'clock, p. n :

One Steam Flouring Mill,situate in the bor-
ough of Haimony. Butler county, Pa., with a'l
the machinery Ac., neecessary to run said mill,
on a lot of ground in said borough, bounded
north by an alley, east by an alley, south by a
lot »nd woolen factory of John Pearce, and
west by a street, said lot being 50x80 feet more
or less,

Also, the undivided one half of lot adjoining
the same, cout«ining and being about 200 feet
long to Connoqiienessing creek and about 125
feet wide, bounded no.ih by said creek, east by
George Beam, south by G Langbien and west
by au al'ey, known as the Water lot, an which
is erected a steam pump for use of mill and f»>
to;v.

Also, another lot, bovnded north by Geiman
street, east by lot of Mrs. David Zeigler, south
by Economita Cemeteiy and west by an alley,
being about 75 feet front and by 250 feet back.

TEI.MS:?One-third in hand on confirmation
of sale, one third iu one year; and one-third in
two years, with interest; secured by bond and
mortgage. F. A. EDMONDS,

0t4,3t Assignee of D. Zeigler, Jr.
The littd and Worthless

are never imitated or counterfeited.
This is especially true of a family med-
icine, and it is positive proof that the
remedy imitated is of tbe highest value.
As soon as it had been tested and prov-
ed by the whole world that Hop Bit-
ters was the purest, best and most
valuable family medicine on earth,
many imitations sprung up and began
to steal the notices in which the press
and people of the country had express-
ed the merits of H. 8., and in every
way trying to induce suffering invalids
to use their stuff instead, expecting to
make money on the credit and good
name of H. B. Many others startled
nostrums put up in similar style to H.
8., with variously devised names in
which the word "Hop" or "Hops"
were used in a way to induce people
to believe they were the same as Hop
Bitters. All such pretended remedies
or cures, no matter what their style or
name is, and especially those with the
word "Hop" or "Hops" in their name
or in any way connected with them or
their name, are imitations or counter-
feits. Beware of them. Touch none
of them. Use nothing but genuine
Hop Bitters, with a bunch or cluster of
green llops on the white label. Trust
nothing else. Druggists and dealers
are warned against dealing in imita-
tions or counterfeits.
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' Hs A SU^CURE^j!
| for all diseases of the Kidneys and I
K LIVER

. Ithilspectllo action on this moit important
j organ, enabling it to throw off torpidity and j
' inaction, stimulating the healthy secretion of
'' the Site, and by keeping the bowel* In free .
I oondition, effecting it*regular discharge.

\u25a0 molorlo Ifyou aresuffering from '

I IwlaICIIICI ? malaria, havo the chills, |
are billons, dyspeptic, oroonstipatcd, Kidney- .
Wort willsurely relieve and quickly cure. 1 \

I In the Spring to cleanse the System, every '
one should take a thorough course of it.

I ) tl- SOLD BY 1

JEWEE
SC.,

and manipulated in the interest of an
official candidate ofthat administration;
that the methods practised to secure
the nomination for Governor and Lieut.
Governor be condemned, and that such
nominations impose no paity obliga-
tions on the Republicans to support
them, the nominations not being en-
titled to respect. The resolutions were
almost unanimously adopted.

Last Call.
The military roster for the forthcom-

ing history of Butler county is now
nearly complete and if there are others
who were residents of the county at
the time of their enlistment, and who
have not sent in their names it will be
necessary for them to do so within the
next thirty days, as the lists will be
closed at the expiration of that time.

Oct. 1, 1882. W., W. & Co.

Insurance.
Geo. W. Shaffer, Agent office

with K. Marshall Esq., Brady Block,
Butler Pa. mayl7-tf

sSMgi m-.m oe^^ra $

1 &
§ $

if
f CHARLES B. GRIEB. If
f H ATS. CAPS, f
A AND i

2 GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,
/ W

Main Si., Itmler, Pa.

«y»l ||| i i

MY FRIENDS: \
I am a rambling wreck of nudity, B

Frogg, Esq., at your service, advertising

lgent for the best Jewelry bouse in this

that a full line of WATCHES, CLOCKS,

JEWELRY, PLATED AXD SILVER-

WARE,is now being offered at astonishing- a

ly low prices at the popular and reliable

AT

IBUB'S.
Note What an old and Reliable House can do Regarding Prices.

Round Nickel Clocks at $ 1 00 A Good Striking Clock, walnut case 3 00 Nickel Watch at 3 00
" " " with alarms 1 50 " " " " " 8 day 3 65 Nickel Watch, Stem Winder 4 00

A.Good Striking Clock 200 2 Oz. Silver Case, with Amer'n movement 10 0O| ; " " " closed in the back 450
Ladies Gold Watches at sl2 75

All kinds of Sewing Machine Needles at 35 cents per dozen, and No. 1 Sperm Oil at 10 cents per bottle. ffiFl
The ODly place in Butler where you can find a full and complete stock of KNIVES, FORKS, SPOONS, Ac

1847.?Rogers Bros.?A I.?none genuine unless stamped ("1847. ?Rogers Bros.?A 1.") I also carry a full line of
Eye Glasses and Spectacles, suitable for all eyes and mounted in the most elegant and substantial manner, and am of-
fering very superior goods at the most reasonable rates. Repairing of Watches and Clocks receives our very strict at-
tention, and is done promptly and warranted. E. GRIEB, Main Street, Butler, Pa.

TRIAL LIST FOR SPfiCIAL COURT, COHMENCINO 9th OCT, 1882.
jVo. Tcriii. Yr. Plaintiff'* Attorney. Plaintiffs. Defendants. ? Defendtinl's Attorney.

EI), I*J2 Dec. 1879 Greer, Maggie Snyder, oy her husbaad J A Armstrong, adm'r .Robinson
CP, 199 June 1872 Black & Thompson M M Allen Robert Allen L Z.Mitchell
AD, 89 Mar. 18S0 M'Candless and M'Quist'n K Man-hall W A Lewis et al Thompson Jt Scott
CP, 099 June 1878 Bowser John W Storey Jno Williams et al T C Campbell
AD, 89 " 1880 A T Black A Bennett etal Theo Altmore L Z Mitchell

74 Sept. " Thompson & Bowser Daniel McDivitt etal [Brown,de'd John McDivitt Black & Brittain
" 100 ' " Bowser Mosgrove & Pollock, adm'r of JE K W McKee adm'r of W C Adams J D McJunkin
"

24 Mar. 1881 " . E R Hugus S D liazelett J M Greer
" 29i " " Mitchell & Greer Jas H McMalion Jno P Crawford et al (T C Campbell

35! '? " Mitchell E A Morehead, guardian A L Campbell et al j TAL
77i " " M'Candl's, Goucher, Lusk Samuel F Riddle Sr Josiah M Thompson, et al 'McJunkin & Campbell
37 June " N Black JW Maxwell, adm'r. Hiram Grubbs ttal Bowser
31 Sept. ?' Robinson. T.AS. J W Glenn John McClymonds et al McCandless
36 " " |ReedA Bredin jChas C Stewart Samuel C Ihompson Williams & Mitchell

" 38 " " Williams & Goucher 'Win Huseltou etal Henry Weisman Scott
"

41
" " Fleeger A Christie Marvin G Christy {Robert Black Black A McCandless.

" 48 Dec. " Thompson W W Dunlap et al :J W Kelly, adm'r ! Robinson
2 Mar. 1882 | Braudon & Bowser Wm Gallagher W John M Greer

" 69 " " >Scott John Dixon Thos M Dixon Brandon
84

" " N Black A T Black, surviving partner H C Beaty J C Vanderlin
" 5 June " Mitchell A Bredin Joseph Keneham Richard Hamilton Reed A Eastman

6j
" " '? Emanuel Wertheimer | " " [ " "

" 7 " "1 " " John Burns I ?' " } " ?'

8 " " Thompson A Son Jno M Thompson for use Samuel Baker A T Black
" 10|_': " IBrandon Berg A Co. j Alfred McDonald et nx Scott

Prothonotary's Office, Sept. 11, 1882. M. N. GREER, Prothonotary.

TRIAL LIST FOR SPECIAL COURT, COHJIEVCIXO OCT, 23d t 1882.

Sb.j Term. Yr. Plaintiff'* Attorney. Plaintiff*. Defendants. Defendant'* Attorney.
A. D, 58 Sept. 1881 Thomson and Brittain N Goldinger Anthony Goldinger Benedict & Bowser

" 9Dec. 1882 W A Forquer E A Lytle G W Ze: gler, etal J B Bredin
F. I. D, 1 Sept. 1882 J B Bredin Geo Waters H H Gallagher, et al Brandon
AD, 68 " 1880 Fleeger Poor district, Millerstown boro Barnhart Frederick Keiber

" 8 June 1881 W D Brandon Martha E Roeniirk for use Henry W Roenigk Mitchell A Bowser
" 9 " " Brandon G C Roenigk, Ex'r. H W Roenigk" " "

" 44 " " W D Brandon Hannah Harvey James Harvey Bowser & Greer
"

75 Sept. " I McCandless & Marshall N Lurting John Balfour, et al Thompson ASon
" 19'Dec. " Brandon

#
Grove ABair Geo H Graham McCandless

" 49' " " Martin A Brandon
*

Jno Berg A Co, for use Malcom Graham, etal Sullivan
" 53 ! " " Mitchell Jno K Gilchrist Robt McDowell Fleeger A Brittain

1 Mar. 1882 K Marshall Win Duncan S Dufford Thompson A Son
*' 72 " " Reed P A Rattigan County of Butler Robinson
" 82| " " Scott W Collins John Bruscoe McQuistion A Bowser
" 3 June " Brandon NYM A M Co, (limited) H Dindinger Mctiuistion
" 24 " " Lusk Wm Bastian, et ux, iu right of PA W Railroad Co Scott
" 54 " " Thompson A Scott Wm Byers J S Cra : g Mitchell
"

66 " " jScott Conrad Eicholtz II Nagle Greer A Colbert
"

68 " "'J H Thompson A Scott Samuel Swan John Kirk wood Vanderlin
" 69|

" " Goucher Alex Anderson Samuel Swan* et al J H Thoraps'n,Scott,Bows'r
" 76 " " Mitc'l, M'Candl's, Fleeger Oliver Kelley et al Abner Kelly Thompson A Son
" 81 " " M'Quistion A Vanderlin Joseph Blakely et al James Porter, et al A T Black
" 5 Sept.

" Marshall Catharine Wehrung John Dambacher McQuistion
" 47 " " Scott Robert Ash James Sutton McCandless
" 57; " "JBrandon Mary E Sailer. Kittanning Insurance Co "

_

Prothonotary's Office, Sept., 25 1882. M. N. GREER, Prothonotary.

NEW FALL GOODS

A. TROOTMS,
BUTLER, PENN'A.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.
No. 2. SEPT. TEEM, 1882.

In tlie matter of the final account of Joseph
Hartman, administrator of the estate of Wil-
liam J. Campbell, deceased, late of Millers-
town, Butler Co., Pa.,

To the creditors of the estate of William J.
Campbell and all others interested.

TAKE NOTICE

That having been appointed Auditor by the i
Court to make distribution of the balance of
the above estate among those entitled thereto,
I will attend to the duties of my appointment
at my office in Butler on Friday October 20,

' 18S2, at one o'clock P. .M.
oct4,3t GEO. C. PILLOW.

ACJIEXTS I FOR

Heroes of the Plains,
WAXTENJ BY J. W. BUELL.

Embracing the T.ives and WondeiTul Adven-
tures of WILD BILL. BUFFALO BILL. KIT
CAItSON, CAI'T. PAYNE, CAFT. JACK, TEX-
AS JACK, CALIFOBNIAJOE, and other cele
biated Indian Fighters, Scouts. Hunters and
Guides. A irue historical work of tliiillingad-
ventures on the plains, and in wextern prouresa
and civihzatio , Figl ts with Indians ! SGrand
Buffalo HiintK_Det>perate Adventures! Nairow
Escapes! Wonderful Shooting and Itidirg! Wild
Life in the Far West! Csf 100 illustrations ! 16
Full-page Colored Plate*-! A grand book for
Agents, Outsells everything. 548 pages, pric.*
s'z,oo. Agents complete outfit 50 centß. Outfit
and copy for $3" Write at once for agen-
cy. or teims aid illustrated circulars to N. D.
THOMPSON A CO., Publishers, N. W. Cor. Bth
and Broadway, New York. Oct 4 8t

To all Whom It May Concern.
Notice is hereby given that I. Charles A. Sul-

livan, of tne Borough of Butler, county of But-
ler, Pennsylvania, have filed my application in
the office of the Secretai/ of Internal Affairs at
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, for a wairant for the
following described property situate in the town-
ships of Forward and Penn, in the county of
Butler, State of Pennsylvania, to-wit:

One acre and eighty-five perches, bounded by
the middle of the Connoqueneesing creek on
the oast; lands of Johu weber and others on
the south; by the middle of the Connoqueneas-
ing creek on the west; and by the middle of tbe
Coimoqneneßeing creek on the north, and that
I cla m the name by actual settlement, occupan-
cy aud improvement, under the laws of the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.

Oct. 4th, 1882. C. A. StrmvAji,
0t4.3t Applicant.

i tfK C OnP er day at home. Samples worth
vlfT) free. Address STINSON & Co.,

IPortland, Maine. marti.ly'

LADIES BACKING, TABLE LINENS in
, Bleached and unbleached, aud TURKEY RED
I NAPKINS, *3.

New Calicoes. Muilins, Shirting, Ticking,

Skirtings, Home-made Comforts, Cotton

Batting, Carpet Chain, Table and Floor Oil
Cloths.

New Buttons, New Neckwear for Ladies.
Fichut>. Collars. Ties. Ribbons. Yarns in
Cashmere, Germantown, Midnight Zephyr*,
Saxony, German Worsted and Country Factory

| Yarns.

i

Special prireH and extra value in BLACK AND
COLOBED CASIIMEBES. ,

Bargain prices in all kinds of FACE DBESS
GOODS.

Full line of 'Broadhead"' ALPACAS, (made at
Jamestown, N. Y.)

Extra Bargain* in BLACK SILKS AND SATINS.
VELVETS AND PLUSHES.

The largest and Most Complete Line of ALL-
WOOL COTTNTRY BLANRETS, FUN-
NELS, CANTON FLANNELS, WHITE
AND COLOBED LADIES' CLOTHS,

NewCorsets, Bustles, Hoop Skirts,
Ladies' Gossamer Circulars,

UNDERWEAR FOR MEN, LADIES and CHILDREN

LARGEST ASSORTMENT, VERY BEST VALUE ON TOE ABOVH
GOODS AT LOWEST PRICES.

Please Call and Examine.
A. TROUTMAN.


